
PACKAGES FOR PREPARING STRUCTURING AND SOURCING INVESTMENT 2018 

 
 
SILVER 
 
Brokering to current database of Investors using our Technology, Email Marketing to our MEMBERS 
and Social Media contacts/networks £1495.00 p.m. plus VAT -  Min 2 months   Plus agree % on raise 
under £1m is 5% on average.  We need to work with you for a minimum of 3 months to be affective 
and take 50% of the fee upfront with the remainder paid in month two if you are satisfied with our 
results and follow up which we are confident you will be.  
 
GOLD 
 
Preparation Structure and Brokering – Support with your Documents I.e. Pitch Deck Investor and 
Pitching, Executive Summary, Sales Teaser, Business Plan, Support with Cash Flow and Projections 
etc and then to Broker to our Investors and source NEW using our Software and Networks to target 
‘specific’ Investors for this Project. £1995.00 p.m. min three months and then com% on the raise 
under £1m is on average 5% - 50% paid upfront with the remainder paid end of month two if you are 
satisfied with our results and follow up which we are confident you will be.  
 
PLATINIUM VIP PREMIER SERVICE  
 
ALL THE ABOVE Plus Mentoring/Advising/Brokering and ADDITIONAL: 
 
Investor Event specific and targeted for the client – where we bring in ‘IDEAL INVESTORS’ for you 
to Pitch too.  We normally charge 10k per event so this is an additional bonus. 
 
£3450.00 plus vat 50% paid upfront with the remainder paid end of month two if you are satisfied 
with our results and follow up which we are confident you will be. We also take 5% on a raise of 
under £1m or for ICO a 50/50 split of tokens is acceptable.  
 
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT/TRACTION/SALES 
 
This is an additional Service that we can provide using our Networks and Technology to provide 
‘QUALITY LEADS’ as potential customers to build up your TRACTION/SALES. This is an additional 
fee of £995.00 p.m. plus vat. Though if you take the PLATINIUM SERVICE we will give you this as 
our GIFT Complimentary.  
 



Please book now a COMPLIMENTARY CONFERNECE CALL with our CEO 
karen@gateway2enterprise.co.uk  to discuss the above packages which would be most suitable to 
fit your specific requirements as not one shoe fits all and we are flexible.  
 
Looking forward to hearing from you on how we can support your journey to start/scale your 
business.  
 
Karen Melonie Gould 
CEO www.gateway2enterprise.co.uk 
karen@gateway2enterprise.co.uk  
https://www.linkedin.com/in/karen-melonie-gould-g2e/ 
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